Aquatic Maintenance Worker

Job Code 00007064

General Description
Responsible for providing maintenance services for the grounds and aquatic area of Aquarena’s Spring Lake.

Examples of Duties
Maintain Spring Lake’s environmental integrity by harvesting and cleaning assigned areas. Coordinate the activities of the compost recycling site. Inspect and maintain equipment. Provide assistance to grounds maintenance and other departments as needed. Prepare lake area for special events. Maintain lake shore adjacent to Spring Lake and slough areas. Perform other duties as assigned.

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities
Knowledge of: Laws, guidelines and policies related to endangered species within the lake environment; safety practices for heavy equipment operation; policies and procedures for applying pesticides.

Skill in: Preparing daily work logs and work orders; avoiding safety hazards; chemical and pesticide application; interacting with the public.

Ability to: Read manuals, work schedules, pesticide materials, and labels and UPPS; apply pesticides; give instructions to others; operate hand radio; operate heavy equipment; determine equipment malfunction and schedule repairs; perform preventative maintenance.

Experience and Education
To qualify for this classification, an individual must possess any combination of experience and education that would likely produce the required knowledge, skills, and abilities.

Other Requirements